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Park Updates: 
The park staff had a busy fall season as we wrapped up some repairs and cleaned up from the flooding this 
summer. We also prepped the parks for the annual winter shut down of campgrounds: waterlines, comfort 
stations and other areas of the park have a checklist of items that need to be drained out, turned off, or re-
moved for the cold months. With that done, the staff can focus on servicing and repairing small equipment, 
repair and paint signs located throughout the county. So if you happen to notice your favorite park sign miss-
ing, it is likely in the shop for refurbishments and will be returning soon. This is also the time of year that we 
spend brushing up on our training and prepping our plans for the upcoming warm season projects. For exam-
ple, planning our controlled burns and locations for spring. 
 
You may notice some of the larger projects happening this year. The nature center project is under way in 
the Deer Run Campground at Oak Grove. They are busy pouring walls and getting things enclosed before it 
gets much colder. At the Big Sioux Recreation Area you will see a “new to us” building being moved into its 
resting spot. This will become a cabin available for rent at some point in the future but currently, we are fo-
cusing on getting it rehabbed into a livable structure. 
 
Big Sioux Recreation Area        Alex Lynott– Park Ranger 
Whether we are ready for it or not, winter is here. This is the slowest season in the park, but it still has plenty 
to offer for those who are not afraid of bundling up and enduring slightly cold toes. Cross country skiers find 
our western trails perfect for gliding through the snow. The trails remain undisturbed with little to no human 
traffic. These are also fantastic spots to practice your track identification skills! Deer, raccoon, turkey, rabbit, 
squirrel, and the occasional scuffle of where a Great Horned Owl captured a mouse under the snow.   
 
Contracted crews are hard at work on different projects out here right now. The south berm, the north berm, 
and the southern and western roads are all being repaired from the June flood. Multiple different crews are 
also working on laying water and electrical lines to the site of our first future cabin! Sioux County Conserva-
tion is moving the Buncombe Township School House (a few miles north of Hawarden) out to the Big Sioux 
Rec Area. The foundation has been poured and we hope to move the building yet this early winter. It will be a 
winter and spring project, with no end goal in site for rentals just yet. The existing building will undergo a 
complete renovation and needs lots of updating work. It may be a few short 
years until it is ready to be rented, but despite the wait we are very excited 
to offer yet another opportunity to draw more people in to the park! With 
that being said, expect the roads to be a little bumper than usual with the 
heavy equipment traffic, repair, freezing, and delivering of materials. Come 
thawing season we will get everything smoothed out!  
 

Late this fall, we had our annual fish stocking. Overall at the Big Sioux Rec Area, 700 Crappie between 4-5" 
and 75 Bluegill averaging 2" were stocked at the boat ramp. One can not imagine how expensive fish are! 
That is just one of the many conservation efforts your annual and/or daily vehicle pass goes towards for the 
Big Sioux Rec Area. We want our park visitors to have the best fishing experience while visiting the park and 
continue to work hard to make the lake and ponds healthy freshwater ecosystems. We thank you for sup-
porting our conservation efforts by purchasing a vehicle pass!  
 
Look how far we have come in nine years of development out here! Oh yes, 2019 is the Big Sioux Rec Area's 
10 year anniversary! Come celebrate with us! Please ask Santa for 10 more years of no flooding! Merry 
Christmas and Happy Holidays from the Big Sioux Rec Area!  



Oak Grove                Myron Dekkers– Park Ranger 
A lot of people ask me, What do you do at Oak Grove during the winter?  Though 
our camping comes to a screeching halt, a different business arises. We get to 
“play” in the snow as we do our own snow removal. We also get the privilege of 
helping our Naturalists with the ice fishing clinics put on for our surrounding 
schools. It is fun to see kids go out on the ice and, for some, experience ice fish-
ing for the very first time.   
 
As certified Peace Officers, we also go out and enforce the state hunting laws. It 

is interesting going out and talking with the hunters in our area. It is a real treat seeing hunters taking their 

kids into the great outdoors and getting them excited about the rewards and benefits of hunting. The winter 

season is also the time when we refurbish signage and picnic tables, clean and organize shops, cut firewood, 

and service our equipment.  

We also start up our pond aeration pumps. At the Big Sioux Recreation Area in Hawarden and the Winterfeld 

Pond in Rock Valley, the pumps protect the handicapped accessible fishing piers from possible damage due 

to the floats freezing into the ice. At Oak Grove, the pump in our pond keeps a section of the pond open so 

the fish don’t die from the lack of oxygen that would occur if it would totally freeze over.  

This is the time of year when ongoing training are available to us throughout the state. These trainings can 

offer great field-related insights ranging from law enforcement topics, to first aid, to forest health, to Long-

eared bats and to water quality (just to name a few).   

As always, time flies and winter will be all said and done before we know it.  Until then, enjoy this season set 

before us.  

 

Sandy Hollow Recreation Area                                Taylor Deegan- Park Ranger 

We are now coming to the end of a year that has been full of many changes and ma-

jor events in the park. Before getting into project updates I will first do a little intro-

duction. I joined Sioux County Conservation Board as a full time Park Ranger in No-

vember, after being a seasonal employee for the past couple of years. I am a long 

time Sioux County native and currently live in Orange City with my wife Kelsey, and 

will be the second Ranger that works out of Sandy Hollow. I look forward to joining 

this impactful organization and serving the community in all areas relating to its coun-

ty parks and wildlife areas.   

If we could ultimately wrap up this year with one word it would be, “flooding”. After 

getting most of the park cleaned and fixed up after the first major flooding of this year we went through a 

similar event in September. While it almost came up to the initial levels of the first flood we had far less dam-

age because of the amount of time the water was sitting in the park due to updated water run offs we had 

created. The parks ponds have basically come down to their original levels as the grounds have become less 

saturated and the water table has gone down. 

While we had to deal with a lot of the damages and clean up from this second flooding, we still finished some 

projects in the fall season. We added a second aerator in the East pond in order to foster a healthier fish pop-

ulation as that pond will be seeing more recreational use when it is connected to the West pond. Our pond 

connection and bridge construction have been set back this year due to the flooding, but our plans for next  



Nature Center Project Updates        Sunday Ford- Assistant Director, EE Coordinator 

Imagine this…you make the drive to your local Oak Grove Park, slowly creeping along the road viewing oaks, 
ash, maple, deer, squirrels, and turkey. You turn into Deer Run Campground and find the most beautiful out-
door education building set on a hillside overlooking the prairie. This building and its staff welcome you as 
you enter the doors. You are drawn into the exhibit room and immediately to the reconstructed old oak 
tree, with a tree canopy of changing green and gold colors. Taxidermies of songbirds such as common yel-
lowthroats and a Cooper’s hawk, the life cycle of a tree, simulation of the forest floor, an interactive model 
of a decomposing log, nooks and crannies to view animals underground, and even a live animal keeps you 
intrigued. Each display is just as interactive and exciting. Wetlands, prairie, stars and night vision, land use, 
history, geology, invasive species, are just a few of the displays to see. The large patio windows invite you to 
stop and stay awhile, and you extend your visit to the trails that lead you to the pond, prairie, woodlands, 
river, and savanna. You pick up a guide to upcoming Naturalist-led programs on your way out, and promise 
to return soon! 
 
Love this idea? Us too!!!!! We are seeing the fruits of our labor now, but still need your help. The Sioux 
County Conservation Foundation has raised $4.2 million dollars. This covers the building costs, dirt work, 
and other construction details. The SCCF is still raising money to finish the displays, classroom equipment, 
and media equipment that will make this building a truly enriching experience for everyone from families, 
students, individuals, seniors, campers, travelers, businesses and civic groups. Please consider contacting us 
at conservation@siouxcounty.org for a pledge card or online at siouxcountyparks.org. 
 
So, now for the exciting construction update. The Sioux County Conservation Board has accepted the low 
construction bid from Nelson Construction of Sioux City. They have been amazing to work with and have 
gotten far in the process. Biweekly meetings with Nelson Construction; 
CMBA architect; their great subcontractors; EDA Engineers; Stan Oordt 
SCCB liaison; Gordon Pottebaum SCCB Chairman; as well as Rob Klocke 
SCCB Director; and myself. Dirt work is completed, footings have been 
poured, liteform walls are going up, block is being laid, and the eleva-
tor shaft has been started. They are steadily working towards enclosing 
their workspace to continue working through the winter at the time I 
am writing this article. You can follow along with the progress on our 
Sioux County Conservation Board Facebook page and website 
siouxcountyparks.org/nature-center/ 
 
Thank you for being part of this vision. Sioux County is a wonderful place to live and we are happy that this 
addition will increase the outdoor and education opportunities to those that live and visit. 

year also include the installation of a drain valve on the side of the East pond and increased fortification to 

the dirt berm that is between Sandy Hollow and the West Branch. Other things covered this season include: 

paint and trim in the indoor Archery and BB gun range, stocking of Crappie, Perch, Bluegill, and Channel 

Catfish in our West pond, and the preparation of the parks and wildlife areas for the winter season. We wish 

you blessings over the holidays and hope you join us in our passion for the outdoors this cold but beautiful 

season.   



Camping 

Big Sioux Recreation Area 

Electric/Water- $20 

Online Reservation- $25 

Full Hook up- $22 

Online Reservation- $27 

Bruce Schomaker Recreation Area 

Electric/Water- $18 

Oak Grove 

Electric- $18 

Online Reservation- $23 

Tent Site- $13 

Sandy Hollow Recreation Area 

Electric- $18 

Electric/water- $20 

Full Hookup- $22 

Online Reservation- $27 

Cabins (online reservations only) 

All located at Oak Grove, 2 night minimum stays available April 

15– October 15 weather dependent. 

Eagles Nest & Whitetail Lodge- $65 a night 

Bluegill Bungalow & Foxes Den- $75 a night 

Shelters 

Open shelters located throughout the county no charge, first 

come first served. 

Alton Roadside Park 

Enclosed Shelter- $40 

Must call Alton Casey’s General Store to make reservation       

712-756-4370 

Oak Grove (online reservations only) 

Big Sioux Shelter- $30 

Oak Grove Lodge $150 + $200 damage deposit 

Sandy Hollow Recreation Area (online reservations only) 

Sandy Hollow Lodge- $250 + $250 damage deposit, and 

group entrance fee. 

For those that enjoy camping week after week at your local county parks we are making it even easier for you to accomplish this 

task! We are offering select sites at the Big Sioux Recreation Area, Oak Grove Park and Sandy Hollow Recreation Area for seasonal 

camping for the 2019 camping season.  

Sandy Hollow Recreation Area and Big Sioux Recreation Area seasonal site will have concrete pads, electric (20, 30 and/or 50 

amp), water and sewer hook ups. Sites will be available from April 15 until October 15, weather dependent. Oak Grove Park’s 

seasonal sites will be available April 15 to October 9, weather dependent. Sites have concrete pads and are electric (20, 30, and/

or 50 amp). There is a water hydrant nearby to fill from, and sewer dump station 

located in the campground for use, however are not located at each site. 

You are welcome to take your camper to other locations during the summer; it will 

remain your site throughout the summer months. Your site will have a picnic table, 

fire ring and room to park one vehicle. Additional parking is located in visitor parking 

in the campground. 

To acquire one of these sites you must fill out a Permanent/Seasonal camp site appli-

cation available online or pick one up at the Sioux County Conservation Administration Office during regular business hours. Re-

turn application with $50 deposit by December 31, 2018. We will draw for sites at our regular board meeting on February 6, 

2019 at approximately 6:30 pm. If you are drawn at this time you will be required to put down a $500 deposit by March 15, 

2019. If not received by this date you will forfeit your site and $50 application deposit. The remainder of your balance for the site, 

$1,300 for Big Sioux Recreation Area and Sandy Hollow Recreation Area or $1,156 for Oak Grove will be due by April 15, 2019. 

Failure to make your payment by this date will result in forfeiting your site and $500 deposit. 

Applications can be found at: http://siouxcountyparks.org/2018/08/17/2019-seasonal-campsites/ 
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Seasonal Campsites for 2019– December 31st Deadline! 
http://siouxcountyparks.org/2018/08/17/2019-seasonal-campsites/ 



Upcoming Programs 
You must register online for all programs at www.mycountyparks.com/county/sioux.aspx. No phone registra-
tions will be taken. Questions on programs please call 712-552-3057, to cancel your registration or for help 
with online registrations please call 712-552-1047. Weather related cancellations will be aired on 93.9 FM. 

January 19 

Public Ice Fishing/Snowshoe Clinic- Whether you love ice fishing or interested in learning more 

about it, join us on the ice from 10 am-noon at the Big Sioux Rec Area, just west of Hawarden. 

Bring a sack lunch or snacks and a bucket to sit on and we will provide the rest! We will pre-drill 

the holes, provide bait, poles and discuss the types of fish you may catch and equipment being 

used. There is no cost for this event, entry fee to the park is waved during the time of the program. 

Preregistration is required for event, those age 16 and over actively fishing must have a valid Iowa 

fishing license. 

February 8 

Owl Prowl- February is a great time for hearing owls during their courtship and egg-laying season. 

Join us for a night hike to call owls from 6-8 pm, preregistration required. We will meet a the Oak 

Grove Lodge for an introduction on owls and instruction. Then we will spend time hiking and calling 

for owls including barred, great horned and screech owls. Dress warmly and feel free to bring a 

flashlight covered with a red cloth or cellophane. 

March 30 

Hunter Safety Field Day- Those ages 11 and over are invited to join us at Sandy Hollow Rec Area 

from 9 am-3pm for the hunter safety field day. Online registration at the www.hunter-ed.com web-

site required along with online class work completed prior to class. The Saturday class will cover 

firearm safety, hunting ethics, hunting laws and much more; final exam will be given at end of the 

day. Students will need to bring a sack lunch and snacks for the day. Must attend full day. We will 

be shooting outdoors, please dress accordingly. 

April 1 

Summer Camp Registration– Parents who would like to get their kids signed up for a 2019 

summer camp will be able to view topics and dates at either www.siouxcountyparks.org/

education-events/summer-camps/ or www.mycountyparks.com/county/sioux.aspx.      

Registration will open 8 am on mycountyparks.com April 1st. 

Summer Programs 

Outdoor Skills Day– June 6 

Sandy Hollow Fishing  Clinic– June 8 

Ringneck Rendezvous– August 3 

Hunter Safety Field Day– August 13 

Fall Programs 

Women in the Outdoors– September 7 or 14 

Dutch Oven Gathering– September 21 

Trick or Treat Hike– October 12 

Youth Mentor Hunt– October 19 

***Registration will open approximately 2 months prior to event*** 



As the park rangers have mentioned already this time of year tends to slow down in a sense where we don’t 

have to mow every week, keep up on the firewood cutting and as a general rule our visitors to the parks slow 

down. At least until the ice is safe enough for the avid ice fisherman to make their journey out to their favor-

ite spot for a sunny afternoon of ice fishing. There is still lot of activities going on in the office from keeping 

up on reservations coming in for the new season, budget, answering hunting related questions, to getting 

things ready for a new season. 

Couple of things to plan for the upcoming months include: purchasing your new annual vehicle pass for the 

Big Sioux Recreation Area and Sandy Hollow Recreation Area. Last years passes, which are yellow, will expire 

on December 31, 2018 regardless of when purchased this past year. New passes are available so stop by your 

local park and fill out an envelope to get one in the mail. No price change on these this year, $20 for your first 

vehicle and $10 for additional vehicles must be of the same house hold and purchased at the same time. 

Reservations as you look to the summer months start planning now for reservation of 

our cabins at Oak Grove and our larger enclosed shelters at Oak Grove and Sandy Hol-

low Rec. Area. The processing fee is being increased to $4 per reservation at the first of 

the year. Your campsite is also available for reservation if you want a guaranteed spot 

for that upcoming family vacation or reunion. We still have a lot  of sites available on a 

first come first served basis in all our parks for those that don’t have time to make the res-

ervation or if sites online are booked. 

We look forward to the winter slow down in many aspects out here, however we do look 

forward to the upcoming camping season as well. We will see you soon in your county parks. 

Office Notes: 

The Volunteer Wildlife Monitoring program through the Iowa DNR is looking for enthusias-

tic and committed adults interested in getting involved in on-the-ground conservation 

work. Workshops being hosted in Sioux County at the Oak Grove Lodge in Oak Grove on April 13th are for 

those that are interested in volunteering to monitor Bald Eagle Nest and/or Frog and Toad Call Survey. You 

will be volunteers studying wildlife by collecting data in DNR-led surveys of vulnerable species. If you think 

this is for you, come join us at the Oak Grove Lodge at the following times: 

Bald Eagle Workshop will be from 9:30 am– 12:30 pm. 

Frog and Toad Call Survey will be 1:00– 4:00 pm. 

Workshops are limited to 15 people. Pre-registration and a $5.00 workshop fee 

are required to attend all workshops and registration must be received a week 

prior to the workshop. The fee covers all materials provided at the workshop (a 

frog and toad call cd, workbooks, identification guides and safety equipment).  

To register for the workshop you can download a registration form at: 

www.iowadnr.gov/vwmp or Contact Stephanie Shepherd  information at right. 

DNR To Host Workshops In Sioux County 

Stephanie Shepherd 

Boone Wildlife Research 
Station 

1436 255th St 

Boone, IA 50036 

515-230-6599 

vwmp@dnr.iowa.gov 



Seasonal Maintenance and Gate Attendants 

Do you enjoy working outdoors, painting, mowing, interacting with the public, cleaning? We have openings 

for seasonal summer help at various parks managed by the Sioux County Conservation Board. We have open-

ing for the following positions: gate attendants at the Big Sioux Rec Area and Sandy Hollow Rec Area, season-

al maintenance positions at Big Sioux Rec Area, Oak Grove and Sandy Hollow Rec Area, and naturalist intern 

position at Oak Grove. 

 Seasonal Maintenance positions will be responsible for janitorial work in rental facilities and general 

parks, painting/staining, string trimming, cutting firewood, mowing and other jobs as assigned. 

Knowledge on running various equipment helpful. Typical hours are 8am- 4:30pm, 40 hour week, and 

may include some weekends, holidays and evenings. 

 Gate Attendants at Big Sioux Rec Area and Sandy Hollow Rec Area will be responsible for monitoring the 

entrance and exit of the park, assuring guests have vehicle passes, answering any questions on parks, jan-

itorial cares, sales of candy/snack items, watercraft rentals and other tasks as assigned. Typical hours are 

10 am- 8pm, 40 hour week, hours will include some weekends, holidays and evenings. 

Please visit us at www.mycountyparks.com for further details, applications for seasonal maintenance and 

gate attendants available online. All applicants must be at least 16 years of age at time of hire. 

Education Department 

Two Summer Naturalist positions are available this summer, starting late May through early Aug.  Both posi-

tions will be based at Oak Grove Park. Typical hours are M-F 8 am-4:30 pm and some Saturdays, 40 hour 

work week. Please send resume and references to Sioux County Conservation Board, Attn: Sunday Ford, 4051 

Cherry Ave, Hawarden IA, 51023 or sundayf@siouxcounty.org.   

 Americorp Environmental Education Position- 70,000 Americans each year participate in results-

driven service opportunities sponsored by thousands of local and National non-profits, public 

agencies and faith-based organizations.  SCCB is proud to be chosen to receive an Environmental 

Education Americorp position. The vision of the Americorp position is to provide the following to 

the youth in Sioux County: recognizing the importance of Iowa’s natural resources and conserva-

tion practices; understanding the science of the natural world; experiencing joy of outdoor activi-

ties; developing appreciation and sense of stewardship for the environment. In exchange for the 

experience, the Americorp member develops skills for their resume, earn a living allowance and 

receives a monetary post-service education award to finance education or student loans.  Also, 

members can apply for education loan forbearance during term of service. Open to ages 17 and 

older who have graduated High School. 

 Summer Naturalist Intern-will be working with education staff presenting programs to those of all 

ages and in all location of Sioux County.  They will also be helping with summer camps and other 

programs. Must be 16 years of age or older to apply. 

Please see online at www.mycountyparks.com for further details on employment opportunities. 

Seasonal Job Openings 



Sioux County Conservation Board  Sioux County Conservation Board 
712/552-1047 
conservation@siouxcounty.org 
www.mycountyparks.com 
www.siouxcountyparks.org 

Board Members 
Gordon Pottebaum-Chairperson 
Dave Meylink– Vice Chairperson 

Jerry Jensen-Secretary 
Josh Boersma- Member 
Jason Smith- Member 

Staff 
Robert Klocke– Executive Director 

Sunday Ford– Assistant Director/EE Coordinator 
Jessica Van Oort– Office Assistant 

Myron Dekkers– Park Ranger/Maint. Tech. - Oak Grove 
Zach Weyer- Park Ranger/Maint. Tech- Sandy Hollow 

Alex Lynott- Park Ranger/Maint. Tech- Big Sioux Rec. Area 
Damon Anderson- Park Ranger/Maint. Tech- Oak Grove 

Sarah Davelaar- Naturalist 
Taylor Deegan– Park Ranger/ Maint. Tech– Sandy Hollow 

 
Meetings 

Held the first Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm at the Administration 
Office in Oak Grove. 

If you would like to be added to the newsletter mailing list 
please send a postcard with your name and address to: 
  

Sioux County Conservation Board 
Oak Grove Park 

4051 Cherry Ave. 
Hawarden, IA 51023 

 


